
“I Went on a Date with a Male Escort & Here’s
What Happened”

Jax James Can Be Found on
www.cowboys4angels.com

Refinery 29 Staffer Pens a First-Person Piece on
www.Cowboys4Angels.com Breaking
Preconceived Notions on Men for Hire

LAS VEGAS, NV, USA, June 8, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Las Vegas, NV (June 8, 2017) — Popular women’s website
www.refinery29.com published a first-person piece called, “I
Went on a Date with a Male Escort & Here’s What
Happened,” written by staffer Laura Delarato, breaking
preconceived notions on men for hire and can be read here
http://www.refinery29.com/dating-male-escort-gigolo-video
and includes a fly-on-the-wall perspective of their romantic
date of drinks, dinner and a fun, painting class. 

“I met Jax James, an escort with www.cowboys4angels.com
an exclusively straight male companion agency occupying
an incredibly ripped section of internet real estate,” wrote
Laura Delarato. “And while we didn’t reverse-Pretty Woman
and fall madly in love, he did make me appreciate the type
of service he offers.” 

Delarato, an attractive, fashionable Manhattan millennial
who admits to being active on dating apps such as Tinder
and Bumble, was impressed by Jax’s charm, looks, good
manners and attentiveness. 

“Without spoiling the date, I can say that I had a blast and was truly charmed – and most of my
preconceived notions were dead wrong. Watch the video to see what happened on my date with Jax.”

To follow Refinery 29 go to www.Refinery29.com, on Twitter at www.Refinery29.com, on Facebook at
www.Facebook.com/Refinery29 and on their YouTube channel at
https://www.youtube.com/user/Refinery29TV.

You can follow Cowboys4Angels on their website www.cowboys4angels.com, on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/Cowboys4Angels, on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/Cowboys4Angels and on
Instagram at www.Instagram.com/Cowboys4Angels. 

About Cowboys4Angels: 

Cowboys4Angels is the largest male companionship company in the U.S. The Recent Press page has
a long list of favorable press.  Cowboys4Angels has been featured on The Tyra Banks Show, Nightline
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News, 20/20, Dr. Phil, Sirius XM’s Jenny McCarthy, Dirty, Sexy, Funny, The Daily Beast and The Daily
Dot.

Garren James is the current creative consultant for the Gigolos Showtime show and is featured on the
show as the Agent/Booker for all the men appearing. 

Garren James is a former international male model and started his company four years ago.  At first
Cowboys 4 Angels had one client per week, but after appearing on The Tyra Banks Show in 2008, his
business multiplied exponentially. He now books 30+ appointments "on a slow week," represents 45
men, and receives up to 50,000 unique visits per month to his site. (According to site demographics
most visitors are 35-44 years old, childless, and have attended college)

Garren James has stated that he has received over 2,000 employment requests since he has started
the agency.  His website states he prides himself in a rigorous Straight Male Companions screening
process to make sure he has the most interesting, polite, charming, emotionally mature and healthy
male escorts for clients.

Cowboys4Angels has brought a touch of class to the industry of Male Companions.  Even though
escort agencies are legal in the United States it seems there a social stigma related to them.  On the
Frequently Ask Questions page on the website it states, the reason for the stigma is the only time you
hear about an escort agency is when they have crossed the line and broken the law.
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